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ACTUAL SCENES
OF "SIBLETOWN"

IN BABY SHOW

Dives, Pomeroy

The Presentation of the
New Spring

Fashions
Millinery, Outergarments
and Dress Accessories

(takes place Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week.

Corset Girdles at the
Notion Section

Warren fcatherbone corset girdles, sizes from 18 to 34,
#I.OO

Treo clastic corset girdles, lengths from 8 to 16 inches,
$1.50 to #:t.so

Sanitary aprons to #I.OO
Sanitary aprons with detachable belt 59^
Sanitary bloomers to #I.OO
Wright's bias bands with buttons to match, all shades ?

Buttons, card 10^
Bias banding, bolt of 6 yards 10^

Dlvc»m, Pomeroy A- Street Floor, Kront.

9c Specials in Groceries
To-morrow

Three pounds granulated sugar for with pound of cof-
feet or tea.
Bottle pickles HejPack pepper He
Jr iam »<? Can baked beans lie
Till- iniiKtarrl 0,.

Pack elbow macaroni »c
...ii mustaiu »c Pack spaghetti «<?
.Inr syrup . Pejßottle olives »«?

.lar lioney ; !»<? IPack cod fish »c
lb. Hershey's cocoa HcjEiag flour »eTiox mustard »<-|2 packs Grandma's powder 9c

J'ound pea beans 1)c 2 lbs. lard, not delivered Usc
Bottle snipe juice 9c 2 boxes Uneeda biscuits 9cBox shredded cocoanut 9e;Boiled ham, lb. 33e
Bottle ketchup 9c jSunshine biscuits, assorted, lb. box,
!i cakes soap 9c 1»cpackage corn starch Uc'SunKhlne (jrnliam crnckcrs, pack, 9c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Traveling Bags of Walrus
Grain Leather

$6.50 to $7.50 Values. JT
Specially Priced . . . .

?*PO.VJvy
This exceptionally interesting traveling bag is construct-

ed with a hand stitched English frame, brass set-in lock and side
catches: the corners arc sewcd-oti, equipped with heavy leath-
er handle and strong fasteners: lined with tan leather. In three
sizes, 16 to 18 inches. On sale in the basement.

A Sale of Magnolia
Enameled Ware

Every piece is of first quality, specially selected from a
grade that is recognized as the longest wearing enamel produced.
In this special occasion which opens in the basement to-morrow,
you will find items that sell regularly from 69c to 98c. Choose
from an interesting group, including the following, at 490:

Toe water pails, 10-qt. si*e. J 75c cupboard saucepans, G-qt.
75c dish pans, 14-qt. size. !
83c Berlin kettles, 8-qt. size. | VjAL'l*' Kettles, 10-qt. size.
98c lea kettles. No. 8 size. i Tsc 2-qt'. size!

Dives, Pomeroy &? Stewart?Busenient.

LOUIS MANN AND
CAST POPULAR

"The Bubble" Floated Through
Three Acts at Orpheum, Caus-

ing Tumultuous Laughter

"The Bubble." with Louis Mann of
the wonderful German accent, and ex-pansive grin; Miss Laura Walker of
the dark hair and eyes and the neces-
sarily restrained love for a struggling
young reporter; Mme. Auguste Bur-
mester, of the solid domestic appear-
ance and the almost pathetic love for
her husband's delicatessen store;
George Wellington, - aforementioned
struggling reporter, who proved the

I Art Old, Family Cough |
I Remedy, Home-Made |
| Prepared Costa Very I
& Little, but la Prompt, Sure |

and Effective |
By making this pint of old-time cough

syrup at home you not only save about*2, as compared with the ready-made
kind, but you will also havs a much moreprompt and positive remedy in everv wav
It overcomes the usual coughs, throat aiid
chest colds in 24 hours?relieves evenwhooping cough quickly?and is excellent,too, for bronchitis, bronchial asthma,
hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2% ounces of\u25a0 M 15,° cenhn° r,th i' P° ur into apint bottle and fill the bottle with plaingranulated sugar syrup. Full directions
with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and tastesgood.

You can feel this take hold of a cough
or cold in a way that means business. Itquickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pain*
ful cough and heals the inflamed mem-branes. It also has a remarkable effect
In overcoming tLp persistent loose cough
Jy stopping the formation of phlegm in
the throat and bronchial tubes.

The effect of Pine on the membranes is
Known hv almost every one. Pinex is amost valuable concentrated compound of
Kenuine Norway pine extract combined
with guaiacol and other natural healing
pine elements.

There are many worthless imitationsof this famous mixture. To avoid dis-appointment. ask your druggist for "2%ounces of Pinex," and do not accept any-
thing else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction
or money promptly refunded, goes with ,
this preparation. The Pinex Co., FtWayne, Ind.

salvation of the entire Muller family,
and l\an li. Miljer, tlie well-dressed
fake banker, whose titanic struggle

1 with Mr. Mann in the last act might
\u25a0 .eP , , ,Ki Y.cn a uttle «>ore punch;

I ne nubble, we repeat, caused more
nearly laughter and unadulterated

| -imusement at the Orpheum last even-ing than you could shake a stick at,"
| it we may be pardoned for using the
! most expressive term that offers Itself.

I he three lorn; and ever-entertain-
ing acts of this comedy drama, or

; serio-comedy, or whatever you choose
| 10 call it. by Kdward Locke, makes

j its appeal in a way that is far remote
I roni artilicial. The charming per-
I s?in ?l *Ol r- J lann, his naive sim-I P'lcitj .'iid childlike Interest In the big
I words wiiich the fake mining expertso glibly and consciously employed in

j his efforts to dazzle the poor old deli-
catessen keeper, with his $2 5,000 saltedaway in the bank; the naturalness and

I simple trust of his dear old wife, and
the well-proportioned action of the

, entire production, all gave a justifiable
1 background for the atmosphere of

1 mutual sympathy which seemed to
1 prevail between Louis Mann and his

! audience.
I At the end of the second act Mr.lann was forced into a curtain speech,
which he gave with a naturalness and
charm that reached out and took his
.auditors right to himself. Lapsing
into his natural mode of expression,
?Mr. Maun chatted with the audience
in a friendly way and explained his

\u25a0iesire that he should be rememberedas an artist who based his acting on
'.he principle that some ethical pur-pose should dominate every bit of act-
ing and that the moral sense shouldbe uppermost. Very cleverly did lie
introduce his speech by remarking thatlie would have preferred to have been

\u25a0 ailed out at the end of the perform-
ance. so that the disillusionment might
at least have been postponed.

It was somewhat of a surprise and
perhaps even a reflection upon the
many periodicals and humorous sheets
that a heretofore unexploited Fordjoke should have its premiere in the
heart of this comedy. But the most
' ntertaining parts of the play were the
;'lmoat aboriginal gyrations and leap-
ing;; about of the old German, Gus-
tave Afuller, and his not too oft-
repeated "Is it?" and his gurgling
"Verdammtes sehwein." The action
was prevented from becoming unbal-
anced by the serious scenes that would
occasionally interrupt the happiness
that ran like an undercurrent through
the three acts. A play full of humaninterest, entertaining and with sus-
tained interest to the last, humor and
pathos combined into a well-seasoned
mixture, and a slight but unobtrusive
love element made "The Hubble."
based on the attempt of a swindler to
;-ell inflated mining stock to an old
German, a play of the sort that will
always receive n wnrm welcome in
I farrisburg. And the same may be i
said of the entire cast.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Booths Visualize. Conditions
Under Which Children

Live in Harrisburg

Mrs. Francis Jordan Hall, chair-
man of the Executive Committee for
"Baby Week," which will be officially
ushered in at 2 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon on the fourth lloor of Bow-
man's Department Store, -was actively
engaged this morning with her willing
corps of associate workers, furnishing
the three booths that to-morrow will
shine forth in all their glory, or
shabbiness, depending on the effect
which each is designed to create.

Six hundred chairs are piled up at
one end of the large open space, ready
to be placed in position for the con-
venience of mothers. The long stretch
of wall space is being cleared for ac-
tion preparatory to placing the charts
and exhibits of the State and City
Health Departments and everything
has assumed an air of bustle and ac-
tivity that augurs well for the recep-
tion -which will be accorded the vis-
itors to the exhibit on the opening j
day.

Scenes From "Sibletown"

Three booths have been erected and
are now being furnished. One is de-
voted to the Visiting Nurses' exhibit,
which consists of two partitions,
showing the interior of a room in
Sibletown, produced from actual life
and containing clothes and furniture,
that will prove most conclusively whatthe exhibit is intended to point out,
how terrible are the conditions under
the very noses of our perfectly
oblivious and skeptical selves. The
other partition shows a clean, attrac-
tive and inviting room in direct con- ;
trast, and the study Is a method of
Instructive education that is more
convincing than all t.he literature that;
could be produced on the subject.

Next to this booth is the Children's.
Aid Society booth. Here is visualized ,
an actual scene, again In Sibletown, I
but this time a heap of ashes, cans,
orange peels, etc., backed by a paint-
ing showing the filth and dirt which
prevails in that section. On the heap
of ashes are two little baby figures,
well smeared with dirt and smut, and
calculated to waken the eyes of not
a few contented individuals.

But Not All Is Dark

In another part of the booth is a
second painting, but here the sun is
shining and the sky is blue and the
grass and trees are green?Paradise
contrasted with Inferno brings out. no
more keen contrast. An attractive
little home is exhibited in miniature
and the cows and horses are seen
grazing. The child is here given at-
tention, whereas the baby holds the
center of attention in the previous
booth.

In the third booth Is the Pure Milk
exhibit. You are reminded of Old
Home Week when you see the huge
amounts of literature and samples and
other instructive paraphernalia that!
will adorn this booth when finished. 1
Here pure milk will be served with!
crackers every day, and tests will be
made that will show the crying need
for the baby's milk to be absolutely
pure. A speaker's stand has been
erected and electricians liave installed
footlights in each booth.

Mayor Meals To Speak

Mayor Kzra S. Meals will make the \
address of welcome that will formally!
open the welfare exhibit to-morrow
afternoon. His proclamation, issued
yesterday afternoon, urges that moth-
ers take advantage of the splendid
opportunity that does not come often,
to come and see and learn those
things which if carried out will mean
better babies and a better nation. The 1
Mayor officially set aside March 15 to!
18 as the days specified for the ob-
servance of "Baby Week" in Harris-
burg.

The graduate nurse who will be on
hand to-morrow to answer any and
all questions that mothers may wish
to ask, will be selected from the corps
of thfe Harrisburg Hospital. An
enormous crowd is expected and pro-
vision will be made to accommodate
all who may come. literature in live
different languages will be provided
for the instruction of the foreigners
who will come to learn about their!
babies, principally Hungarian and
Italian, but there are also Rumanians,
Slavs, and other nationalities that will
be represented.

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?

<y MH

In the Realms
Art, and Instructioiu^jj

THEATRICAI. DIHECTORY
ORPHICFM?To-night, "The Bohemian

Girl:" to-morrow evening, Boxing
Matches; Thursday. Burlesque: Friday
evening, Albert Spalding, Violinist,
assisted by Doretta Del Valle, so-
prano; Wednesday, matinee and
night, March 22, The Manhattan
Opera Company, in "Faust" and "Car-
men:" Kriday night only, March 21.
the big tive star combination. Wil-
liam 11. Crane. Amelia Bingham.
Thomas Ross. Maclyn Arbcuklye and
Edith Tallferro in "The New Henri-
etto."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

MOVIIIK Picture Houses
COIjONIAI.?"Betty of Greystone."
FAMII-Y?"'The Strange Case of Mary

Page."
GRAND?"Tile Ransom."
REGENT?"TiIe Golden Chance."
VICTORIA?"The Devil's Toy."

PLAYS AXD PLAYERS
.Tosef Hoffman, the distinguished

pianist, thinks Philadelphia Is the
coming musical center of America, and
is thinking seriously of taking a house
at Merlon, a suburb of Philadelphia, lie
likewise paid a llatterlng tribute to the
Philadelphia Orchestra. "New York
will have to wake up," he added?"lt Is
she who Is aaleep, not Philadelphia."'

The National Board of Censors can-
not cut out some of the most artistic
scenes of "Undine," a Universal photo-
play, showing sprites disporting them-
selves in airy garb and get away with
it, is the opinion of a number of those
fair "Undine" maidens. So just for
spile these nymphs of classic myths will
be on hand in all their neglible linery

at the Grand Central Palace. New York
City, on the evening of March 18, when
the Universal Masque Ball is scheduled
to take place. Only denizens of the ar-
tistic world, including representatives
of New York papers, will be permitted
to attend.

The exciting life of Theda Bara will
soon be public property, for the famous
"Vampire Woman" of tho screen is
writing a biography of herself entitled
"Memoirs." She isn't so very far ad-
vanced in years, you know, but rumor
hath it that the book will be intensely
absorbing nevertheless. In a way the
book will be a defense of her attitude
on the screen, because of late Miss Bara
seems to hate to have the public, think
of her as an evil woman in real life
even as in tho motion pictures.

From all advance accounts the book
will be worth reading.

A number of years have elapsed sincn
"The Merry Wives of Windsor' has been
shown in New York, a play in which
jolly incontinent Falstaff holds the cen-
ter of attention in one of the most
ridiculous adventures through whtch
the immortal Shakespeare ever wrote
him. Thursday evening of this week,
at the Criterion Theater. New York.
James IC. Hackett and Viola Allen will
revive the famous old play. Mr.
Hackett himself will essay the charac-
ter of Falstaff. Miss Allen will be Mis-
tress Ford and Henrlevta Crosman will
be Mistress Page. For a rollicking bit
of comedy one must go far to find the
equal of "The Merry Wives of Windsor."

I.OCAI. THEATERS
"The Bohemian 4>lrl"

The brilliancy of Balfe's masterpiece,
"The Bohemian Girl." long ago proved
its sterling worth and charmed the
world of music lovers. For more than
seventy years it has held a place In tho
repertoire of grand opera companies. Its
fame has not been confined to the Eng-
lish-speaking race, but has been trans-
lated and presented in various Euro-
pean languages. In the special pro-
duction which Milton and Sargent
Aborn will present at the Orpheum this
evening, they will provide a carefully
selected cast of soloists, big chorus,
special orchestra and ballet.

11.BERT SPAI.DISU
Albert Spalding, the great American

violinist, who will make his first ap-
pearance at the Orpheum on Friday
evening, was recently soloist with the
Philadelphia Symphony Orecliestra in
that city, and created something of a
sensation In the "Quaker City," the en-
tire press being most lavish in their
praises of bis playing. The Philadel-
phia! Inquirer said in part: "He has a
well-developed technique, he plays with
a sincere sentiment and an appreciative
Intelligence and there is no doubt that
his interpretation of the music was
very much enjoyed." Mr. Spalding will
lie assisted by Mme. Dorotta Del Valle,
prima donna soprano of the Royal
Opera House, Prague.

During the first three days of this
week, Harrisburg theatergoers are hav-

ing: their first op-
Icelnnd Athletes portunity to see
Disport Themselves how Icelanders
nt Majestic defend them-

selves. when they
are in their native land of ice and snow.
The stunt is the only one of its kind in
vaudeville, and it Is presented by Jo-
banner Josefsson. the famous wrestler
and native Icelander, who, with his
"Glima'" company proved most inter-
esting to yesterday's initial audiences.
For nine or ten years most of the
wrestler's vaudeville engagements were
in cities in Europe, hut during the last
couple years, he has been appearing in
this country. He is an entertaining
artist and his offering is decidedly out
of the ordinary. An added headliner is
a comedy sketch entitled "Crookology,"
presented by Dorothy Dechelle and
company. Clevtr situations In this plav
are capably handled and its surprise
ending makes It doubly attractive.

RANDRETH

Other Keith hits Include Corbett, Shep-

perd arid Donavan, three youths in a
'. al turn: Lillian Ashely, the popular
s..,irlng comedienne, and the Retter
Brothers, sensational athletes.

"Betty of Greystone," from the Grif-
fith studios, includes in the cast such

artl 8t t as
??Betty of <«reystone," George Faw-

i Wltli Dorothy tilnli, cett. Grace
llrllKhis Audiences llankln, l»e-

--nora Har-
! rls. Eugene Ormond, Macey Harlan.

This story of New England lite was
produced In and around New York

junder the direction of Allan Dwan.
Dwan came east from the Triangle
P"ine Arts studio with Miss Gish anu

1Moore. He found no difficulty in ob-
taining' just the players he wanted for
the other roles. George Fawcett hat.
Ployed for years on Broadway, has been
a manager himself of favorite stock
companies all over the country and is
a veteran In the portrayal of "strong
character. The others are as well
known, including a new comer In the
films. "Kid" McCoy, wno not so long
ago was an artist with the boxing
glove.

The dramatic feature for Wednesday
and Thursday will be the William Fox

5 play, "The Green-Eyed Monster." with
; Robert Mantell and Genevieve Hamper.

Cleo Ridgely, the beautiful Dasky
star. Is appearing with Wallace

Reid in the
Cleo lUdi;ely in Jesse U Dasky
"The Golden Chance" production of

Jeanie Mac-
Phcrson's thrillir.fr love story, "The

I Golden Chai.ce." which wil'. be seen at
| the Regent to-ciay.
i "The Golden Chance" has »o do with
Ithe adventures of Mary Denby, \he wife
lof the drunken, thieving Steve I?enuy,

| who is thrust by the society woman
| for whom she is working, to fill a va- '
cancy at a dinner, where a wealthy

| young bachelor falls head-over-heels in
: love with her and his affection is re-
ciprocated; the husband. In attempting

! to burglarize the house finds Ills wife
1 and later attempts to blackmail the

I young bachelor, but Is killed after a
desperate fight.

j Hazel Dawn, In the Famous Players
Film Company's production, "My Lad)*

| Incog." in which this delightful star
l appears on Wednesday and Thursday,
appears in a sympathetic role which Is
especially appealing because Nell is a

! self-reliant Southern beauty, who faces
'extreme perils unflinchingly and asks
ino quarter. The story is a powerful
l combination of thrills and comic situa-
tions with always the suspense of un-

j certainty and the excitement which
iconics from the battling of keen intel-
lect for supremacy when the stakes are
big.

To-day's presentation at the Victoria
lis a five-act photoplay entitled "The

Devil's Toy," which was
i"Tlif Devll'd inspired by Edward Mnd-

] Toy" nt the den's famous poem, "The
Victoi-in Will of the Gods."

Winning elements are
jto be be found in a somewhat sensa-
jlional story, in the introduction of

j many distinctly human scenes and in
jthe vivid acting of Adelle Blood anil

I Montague Dove, also that of Edwin
Stevens to a lesser degree, not because
of inferior ability, rather owing to lim-
ited opportunities. Here Is an artist
of vaunting ambition and small capac-
ity reay to sell his soul for three things
?fame, wealth and love. We see how
lie gains wealth and loses it. how a tran-
sitory fame leaves him in ignominous
contempt and how the love he thinks lie
has grasped proves but a mockery.

FACT
J/Ocal Evidence.

Evidence that can be verified.
Fact is what we want.
Opinion is not enough.
Opinions differ.
Here's a Harrisburg fact.
You can test it.
E. E. Dare, 430 Peffer street, llar-

! risburg, says: "Several years ago, I
: was laid up with lumbago for several

j days at a time. When I had these
I attacks, I was helpless. I couldn't
i move without a knife-like pain across
jmy kidneys. When I was able to

! get around. 1 could hardly bend over
; and when I did, 1 couldn't straighten
up. I couldn't rest nights on account

!of the pains in my back. The kid-
ney secretions passed 100 frequently
and contained sediment. I doctored,
but got no relief to speak of until
I used Doan's Kidney Pills. After

; I had taken them a few days, T went
! back to work. That sharp pain in
! my back disappeared and I was able
to get around as well as ever." (State-
ment given August 29, 1914.)

On January 28, 191(5, Mr. Dare said:
"It is only when I catch cold now
that I have to use Doan's Kidney
Pills, but when I do, I always get
good results."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Dare has twice publicly recom-

; mended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

AMUSEMENTS

IfillJ VvS Ik 11*1 w&w

TODAY
BIG DOC III,KFEATCHK 1111,1.

DOROTHY GISH in

Betty of Greystone
Trlancle's most lovable little Mar, In

a splendid live-reel love drniua.

IlrturiiEngagement

Charlie Chaplln'a brother, Syd, In

A Submarine Pirate
I V Wonderful four-reel Comedy Taken j
on llonrd a I nlted Stnti'n Suhmnrlne,
with Special Permission of Secretary

' Daniels, U. S. It.

To-morrow and Thursday

ROBERT B. MANTELL and
GENEVIEVE HAMPER in

The Green-Eyed Monster
A live-reel drama In which Jealousy

plays the leading role.
Added Attraction

Fatty Arhuckle and Mabel Normand ;
In "Bright l.lKlits," funny three-reel 1
l'rlanicle Keystone Comedy.

I ,00o\r PILLS.
An Effective Laxative I

Purely Vegetable II

Constipation, J
Indigestion, Biliousness, no. I
QORO© at Night Q

until relieved
Ohooolata-Ooated or Plain /^>

He in 1
ity January 1, 1914,, and resides ut I V . A Triwir2120 Chestnut street, Hellevue Park. Tie' \ 1

was elected president of the Central J \ W" ANDPennsylvania Assoelatlon of L.lfe lT n- R ftrivp lm ? __

derwriters and a member of tlio execu- ' DUUT DUILUCrv
tlve committee of the national assocla- ! nr. «_ .

,

tion. I Wo alcohol or aaagerous drags.

DECEMBER HAD
BIRTH RECORD

More Children Came Into tlio (
World in Christinas Month

Than in Others

The month of December was the
banner month for births In Pennsyl- j

! vanla in nil of last year and in several
preceding years, The number indicated

|by the summary of vital statistics!just completed by the State Depart- j
ment of Health, showing 20,502. The;

| best previous month in the birth line|
j was March, 1915, with 19.981. May,
j August and July of last year also ran !
lover (he 19,000 mark. However, the 1
number of deaths in December also

Iran high, being 11,736.
Pneumonia caused most of the

deaths being credited with 1,830.,
jBright's disease came next with 1,-
000, with tuberculosis at 862. The dis-
eases which have been hard fought j
showed typhoid 127; scarlet fever, ;
28; diphtheria 215; measles, 107;

Iwhooping cough, 64. Influenza caus-
ed 479 deaths and cancer 54 4. Six

| hundred and one children died in j
early infancy and there were 72:
suicides with 105 killed in mines and!

i 130 on railroads.

Joint Meeting of Rotary
and C. of C. to Hear Albert

j Arrangements are being made for a j
joint noon luncheon meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce ami the Kotary I

1Club at the Harrisburg Club, Wednes-
! day, March 22. when Allen D. Albert,
! president of the International Assocla- '

J tion of Rotary Clubs, will make an ad- |
Idress. J. H. Nixon has charge of the ;
i plans for the event, and reservations \
for the luncheon can be made by phon- ;

Iing K. b. McColgin, secretary of the !
;Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce,

i In the evening Mr. Albert will give j
jhis well-known lecture on "The Forces!
IThat Make Great Cities," in the Tecli-j
nlcal High School Auditorium, at 8:1.1 j

Io'clock. Admission to the lecture will ,
he by ticket, mid members of the Rotary
Club and the Chamber of Commerce will j
be furnished two tickets each by tlie [

jsecretaries of the organizations. The j
jmembers and their wives may attend j
i both the luncheon and the lecture in !
I the evening. Tickets for Mr. Albert's i
address at the Technical High School

Iwill be mailed also to members of the [
ICivic Club, of Harrisburg.

A "Womanly" Way to
Remove Hair

Women nowadays remove the hair from
their underarms not only to meet the
dictates of fashion, but for the cleanliness
and comfort of it. Those who shrink from
the use of a razor will find the most agree-
able way to remove hair from the face,
lip. neck, or amis, is with El Rado.

Kl R»do is a eanitary liquid th»t practically 1washes the hair off in a few momenta by din-?olvinjr it. Eaaily applied with a piece of ab-
?orbent cotton. Doe. not coarien later hair
growth, and ia absolutely liannle.e. Money-

! back guarantee. At all toilet counter.. £>oc I
| and 11.00.

ft you prefer. wo will (lad!? nil yaw order
by mail direct, in pluin wrapper, ir yoti will
ante inrloeinc Kemp, or coin. Pllimm MfsCo., 47 E«et 28thStreet. New York.

AMUSEMENTS

cry 52223333
H > MiARC BOOKED THROUGH

Frl
"r M KM COMPANY OF PMILA./PA-F i MM HEARTHE$25000

Kj fej ##HOPE-JONES UMITPIPE OR6AN
EQUAL OF SO PI ECE ORCHESTRA

Hjf tDUIiK HI.OOD and

\u25a0 ' MM MONTAGI'E LOVE
bUw In n Htlrrlng five-act

fmSf photo Drama.
BJf "THE DKVII.'S TOV"

W To-n»orron "Tke
'itrnnitr Case of Mary
Page."

j' FAMILY THEATER
! T1IIIU) AND HAHRIS STS.

The Worlii'a fircntrnt Stars,

llenry 11. Wnltbnll nnil lOilna Mn.vo
?In?-

"THE STK\NGE CASE OF
MAItY PAGE," to-ilay only.

v__ u
t

Grand Theater
1426 DEKHY ST.
TO'KIOHT

AVe present Jt'I,IA IHCAX In I
"THE RANSOM"

5 thrilling nrts of n NtrlklnK Ntory |
of the Mtreiij&tli of mother love.

; V

Backache dius'i
Like a Toothache! 4

Dear Mr. Editor Sometime ago I
had backache very bad; it would ache
just like a toothache. I tried a new
discovery of Doctor Pierce's, called

. "Anuric." This is for kidneys an:
j backache. I soon felt relieved of a.
backache and had no more pain, and .
hope others troubled in the same way
will try this wonderful new remedy.

Yours, MRS. LINCOLN STEAKNK.
Route 1, Meadville, Pa.

NOTE: It is now assorted with cfcji-
I fidence that these painful effects due to
| uric acid in the system are entirely eradi-
cated. A new remedy, called "Anuric."
has been discovered by Dr. Pierce, and is
the cause of a drainage outward of the

: uric acid with which itcomes in contact
i within the body. Itwill ward off back-

ache, headache, and the darting pains and
acl es of articular or muscular rheuma-
tism?of thoso diseases which are causedby too much uric acid, such* as gout,
astlitna, sciatica, renal calculus. "An-
uric " prolongs lifo because old people usu-
ally suftor from hardening and thickening
of the walls of the arteries, due to the ex-
cess of uric acid in the blood and tissues.

! Dr. Pierce, who is director and chiefphysician at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y? has
been testing this wonderful medicine for
the relief of over-worked and weakened

I kidueys. The relief obtained by sufferers
has been so satisfactory that he deter-

I mined to place "Anuric" with the prin-
cipal druggists in town where people

I could get this ready-to-use medicine.
; "Anuric" is not harmful or poisonous,

1 but aids nature in throwing off thosepoisons within tho body which cause so
much suffering, pain and misery. Scien-
tists assert this remedy is 37 times more
potent than lithia.

For Diabetes fmd Bright's Disease tills
i remedy is building up a reputation as

j good as Dr. Pierce's other well-known
medicines which have been proven reli-

! able during nearly fifty years, such as
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

! for the ills of women, Doctor Pierce's
i Pleasant Pellets, the liver regulator, and
! Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for red blood.

AMUSEMENTS

9m ViUlSnl
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JOSEFESSON'S

ICELANDERS
in their (JeraoiiHtratioo of

GLIMA
The Self Defence llethoiln In the

Froxen North,

t Other lOxeellent Feature*.
Kntlre elaniifge of hill ThnrMilny,

III<? 11idInn;

THE FORTUNE SEEKERS
A itill*len I eomeily pretty

31 iitm.« 'J.e'lU? IOi» nnil Ir»e: Mve., 7.710
to lO.:tO?eontlnimiiN, JOe, I."»«?, *J5r.

4

To-dn.v .leMMe 1.. I.imky present*
CI.BO fMDUKI/Y nnil

WAI LACI] HEID
In an exeltlnic society pliotoilrniiin,

"THE GOLDEN CHANCE"
PA It AMOUNT.

PAHAMOI KT-UI HTON HOLVBB
TItAVKI,PICTIRES

To-morrow nnil TlnirMclny
Hnnlel l-'rohmiiii present*

IIA/KI,D VHX
In n rnre eoinliliinfion of IIIUKIIM nnil

thrill*.
"MY LADY INCOG"

PAHAMOUNT.

I'rIII«,v .II I.US MTKfiF.lt In
j "The Fifth Commandment"

iihiiNsltm: \llllllH.Hit-: O'lllldreu, .*><?\u25a0
V

AMUSEMi:\rs

/"? \

Wonders and Perils of
American Deserts

llluNtrntcil I.ccture li>

Frederick Monsen
Noted Artlnt. liiplurrr, f.wturrr

ALSI'ICESI IItltltlSllli;i. XAT-
liltAI, HINTO ItV SOCIKTY

Wednesday, March 15th
at 8.15 P. M.

TKfHMI'AI,lllfillSCHOOI.
I ADMISSION I r»Oe; Young People of

Mchool line, -or.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
______

TO-NIGHT ONLY Thur. Mar. 16
THE AIIORIV OPERA CO/S rAimnc-NEW VERSION OK THE FAMOUS

BOHEMIAff GIRL fr^erJacks
M SPLENDID CAST TltOl'P OF

' "V't? xr ,
ahabian acrouats Phil Ott and Nettie Nelson

Prices?2sc to $1.50 chimiiiii ?2O

FIRST APPEARANCE
Friday HERE OF Seats

"a'chT ALBERT SPALDING T°~ 1
AMERICA'S GREATEST VIOLINIST

Seats Ev"nf? y
g

To-morrow DEL VALLE
March 17 '

1 Prima Donna Soprano

PRICES?2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO and $1.50.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING,^s^:X"lP
a??,

SPEAKERS: Rev. E. J. Pace, Rev. S. H. Littell,
Of the Philippines. Of China

A meeting for all who are young and feel young. A delightful 15-minute song service in charge of the Christian Endeavor Choral Society.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS IT =

NO ADMISSION' , FREE WILL OFFERING
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